G.I.Y – Gin It Yourself!

Step 1 - Choose Your Gin
€5.50

Cork Dry Gin
Cork Dry Gin is the most popular gin in Ireland.
Perfect with a wedge of lemon & lime.

€6.00

Gordon’s Gin
A true classic - Gordon’s Gin was Ernest Hemingway’s favourite tipple.
Spice it up with fresh ginger & mint.

€6.00

Thin Gin
Thin Gin is fruity and fragrant, with a robust flavour.
Try it with Juniper berries and mint.

€6.50

Dingle Gin
It’s herbal, not very juniper forward, unexpectedly contemporary.
Ideal with a single wedge of lime and fresh ginger.

€7.00

Bombay Sapphire
Bombay Sapphire has a ripe citrus aroma with spice and juniper.
Comes together with the zing of grapefruit and lemon.

€7.00

Mór
Earthy root botanicals, subtle florals and vivid raspberry notes.
Beautifully paired with fresh raspberries and mint .

€7.00

St. Patrick Elderflower Gin
Distilled from potato spirit then flavoured with elderflower.
A delight with fresh grapefruit and orange.

€7.50

Glendalough Wild Botanical
Cool and mellow at first, finally giving way to a warm spice.
Bring out the flavours with juniper berries and rosemary.

€8.50

Bertha’s Revenge
Irish milk gin. A fragrant nose, soft mouth feel and spicy middle notes.
Best with a single wedge of lemon & coffee beans.

€8.50

Gunpowder Irish Gin
Smooth & spicy gin with oriental Gunpowder tea botanical.
Super with fresh grapefruit & ginger.

€8.50

An Dúlamán Irish Maritime Gin
Wonderfully Crisp and fresh, its botanicals include Sweet Kombu
(kelp), Dulse and Carrageen Moss. Enhance the flavours with a garnish
of Dulce seaweed and fresh orange.

€8.50

Shortcross
Wonderful gin with lightly floral aromas and a subtle fruitiness.
Have it with cucumber and juniper berries.

€8.50

Hendricks
Hendrick’s also uses non-traditional ingredients, including cucumber
and rose petal, to flavor the spirit. Spot on with fresh cucumber and
a sprig of rosemary.

Von Halers Gin

€11.00

Smoother to taste than expected on the nose with a little warmth
from the ginger and spices in the end giving the drinker a lovely
clean after-glow. Garnish with an orange slice.

Super Premium
Tanqueray 10 Gin

€12.00

Subtle notes of fresh citrus fruits - limes, oranges and pink grapefruit.
Experience it with cucumber & mint.

Monkey 47

€12.50

Made with 47 botanicals from the Black Forest in Germany.
Enliven it with ginger & mint.

Step 2 - Select Your Tonic
Schweppes 125ml (Serves one G&T)
London Essence Tonic 200ml (Serves two G&T’s)

€3.00
€4.00

Classic Tonic, Bitter Orange & Elderflower Tonic, Grapefruit & Rosemary Tonic

Step 3 - Pick a Garnish – or Two!
Choose a couple from the following selection:

Zesty: Orange · Lemon · Lime · Grapefruit · Raspberries · Strawberries
Spicy: Cracked Black Pepper · Fresh Ginger · Chilli Flakes · Cinnamon
Pink Peppercorns · Star Anise
Aromatic: Cucumber · Juniper Berries · Mint · Coffee Beans · Rosemary
Dulce Seaweed

